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What You SowWhat You Sow
By Ashli Komaryk, MBA, COC, ACC

Associate Consultant, Certified Organizational Coach
Chemistry Consulting Group

"Each new addition to your leadership team represents a significant investment.
It’s a bit like gardening, actually. When you add a new plant to your garden you

need to water it, make sure it has enough light, and maybe even add some
supplemental nutrients or fertilizer for it to thrive.

Leadership Development is a highly effective nutrient to keep your new hire
growing, blossoming, and evermore engaged."

Read More

  
About AshliAbout Ashli
Ashli is a bi-lingual, Certified Organizational Coach
(COC–UBC), and International Coaching Federation
credentialed Associate Certified Coach (ACC). She is
also a certified trainer, international conference
presenter, and holds an MBA.

As a coach and trainer, Ashli brings an open-minded,
relatable and collaborative approach to partnering with
our clients, supporting them wholeheartedly in pursuit
of their goals.

Ashli delivers Chemistry Consulting Group's new
Leadership Development service. Click hereClick here to learn
more!
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PeopleTalkPeopleTalk

"NGS Global investigated the long-term impactslong-term impacts of
the pandemic on organizational structures and
leaderships styles. More than three years since the
start of COVID, there has been a significant and
lasting impact across almost all businesses. We asked
them to take a long-term, big-picture, strategic view
of where the organizations they lead are at."

Continue Reading

 

Autonomy in the workplace: Are you holdingAutonomy in the workplace: Are you holding
back your top talent?back your top talent?

Human Resources Director (Canada)Human Resources Director (Canada)

"Autonomy will be key in navigating the workplace
of 2023, with more and more employees cravingcraving
flexibility and compassionate leadership flexibility and compassionate leadership from their
organizations ... Autonomy and mastery in
workplaces helps address an importantimportant
psychological need for employees psychological need for employees – one which
could help them achieve personal success and
entice them to stay with you for even longer."

Continue Reading

 

Seven Ways Business Owners Can Create ASeven Ways Business Owners Can Create A
Strong Leadership TeamStrong Leadership Team

ForbesForbes

"Every business needs strong leadership toEvery business needs strong leadership to
survive and grow.survive and grow. As a small-business owner,
you may start out being the sole leader, but as
your company evolves, you'll likely need to hire
additional managers as you delegate oversight
of the day-to-day operations."

Continue Reading
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      Contact Us

Chemistry Consulting Group Inc. | 771 Montroyal Blvd, North Vancouver, V7R 2G4 Canada
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